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Will you set the 
divestment pace,  
or try to keep up 
with it?

Macroeconomic uncertainty, geopolitical instability and technological change are creating unprecedented business 
disruption. These dynamics, coupled with a low-growth environment, increasing shareholder pressure and 
changing consumer preferences, are prompting a critical decision: how best to allocate capital to gain competitive 
advantage. Nearly half of Canadian respondents (49%) plan to divest in the next 12 months.  

The 2019 Global Corporate Divestment Study focuses on how companies should approach portfolio strategy, 
improve divestment execution and use divestments to future-proof their remaining business in these volatile times.

More Canadian companies are making strategic 
divestment decisions
The disciplined approach to divestment that Canadian companies 
began to take in 2016 following planned portfolio reviews 
continues to translate into fewer, opportunistic deals. A more 
strategic approach to capital allocation decisions remains 
a key priority.

Larger deals dominate boardroom agenda 

Private equity involvement can maximize value

Race to digital transformation heats up 

of Canadian companies selling 
assets describe their most recent 
divestment as opportunistic, down 
from 68% in 2018. And only 3% 
say an unsolicited approach by 
a buyer was the most important 
factor in their last divestment, 
down from 19% last year.

of Canadian companies’ recent 
divestments exceeded $250m — 
compared to 20% globally — with 10% 
reporting divestments over $500m. 

of Canadian companies believe 
including PE firms in their divestiture 
process increased the purchase price. 
44% also reported decreased time to 
close as a benefit to PE involvement. 

of Canadian companies say the 
need to fund new technology 
investments was the most important 
factor prompting their most recent 
major divestment, while 15% 
identified sector convergence. 
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Just one year ago, no Canadian companies reported 
divestments over $250m, and only 19% reported those 
exceeding $100m. This dramatic shift to much larger 
divestments indicates Canadian companies are beginning 
to aggressively challenge the definition of what’s “core” to 
their business. 

Canadian companies stand to benefit from private equity (PE) 
firms interested in sizeable carve-outs. New data is undoing the 
fallacy that PE pays less for businesses than corporate buyers. 
PE bidders are bringing a sharper focus on value, increased 
competition, strong multiples and a faster time to close the 
sale process. 

Canadian companies are looking at how divestments 
can enable their digital transformation journeys and 
address the new business models that are evolving out of 
sector convergence. 
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Strategy Corporate 
finance

$
Buy and 
integrate

Sell and 
separate

Reshaping 
results

Enabling fast-track 
growth and portfolio 
strategies that help you 
realize your full potential 
for a better future

Enabling better 
decisions around 
financing and funding 
capital expansion  
and efficiency

Enabling strategic 
growth through 
better-integrated 
and operationalized 
acquisitions, joint 
ventures and alliances

Enabling strategic 
portfolio management, 
and better divestments 
to help you maximize 
value from a sale

Helping you transform 
or restructure your 
organization for 
a better future by 
enabling business- 
critical and capital 
investment decisions

Connected  
Capital Solutions

Whether you’re preserving, optimizing, raising or investing, our Connected Capital 
Solutions can help you drive competitive advantage and increased returns through 
improved decisions across all aspects of your Capital Agenda.
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About EY
EY is a global leader in assurance, tax, transaction and advisory 
services. The insights and quality services we deliver help build 
trust and confidence in the capital markets and in economies 
the world over. We develop outstanding leaders who team to 
deliver on our promises to all of our stakeholders. In so doing, 
we play a critical role in building a better working world for our 
people, for our clients and for our communities.

EY refers to the global organization, and may refer to one or 
more, of the member firms of Ernst & Young Global Limited, 
each of which is a separate legal entity. Ernst & Young Global 
Limited, a UK company limited by guarantee, does not 
provide services to clients. For more information about our 
organization, please visit ey.com. 

About EY’s Transaction Advisory Services 
How you manage your capital agenda today will define your 
competitive position tomorrow. We work with clients to create 
social and economic value by helping them make better, 
more-informed decisions about strategically managing capital 
and transactions in fast-changing markets. Whether you’re 
preserving, optimizing, raising or investing capital, EY’s 
Transaction Advisory Services combine a set of skills, insight 
and experience to deliver focused advice. We can help you 
drive competitive advantage and increased returns through 
improved decisions across all aspects of your capital agenda. 
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This material has been prepared for general informational purposes
only and is not intended to be relied upon as accounting, tax or other
professional advice. Please refer to your advisors for specific advice.

ey.com/ca

ey.com/divest/canada

To learn more and to have a conversation about your  
divestment strategy, please contact us:

Doug Jenkinson 
Canadian leader 
+1 416 943 3589 
doug.jenkinson@ca.ey.com

Doug Johnson 
British Columbia leader 
+1 604 891 8334 
doug.b.johnson@ca.ey.com

Clint MacArthur 
Energy leader 
+1 403 206 5034 
clint.macarthur@ca.ey.com

Fany Boucher 
Quebec leader 
+1 514 879 8133 
fany.boucher@ca.ey.com

Jim Lutes 
Atlantic leader 
+1 506 634 2158 
jim.d.lutes@ca.ey.com


